
Hermenegildo Alfredo Matimele 
 
Citizen of Mozambique, born and raised in Inhambane Province 
 
We first met Hermenegildo Matimele in December 2008 during the Pro-Natura International Expedition, 
organized by Kew Gardens  and Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle (MNHN), to Cabo Delgado, northern 
Mozambique. We were impressed with his knowledge, enthusiasm and easy personality and got to know 
him quite well. Therefore we invited him to join us in September 2009 on an expedition to the same area, 
during which he proved to be an able and valuable member of the group (see HG, 2nd from right, below).  
 

 September 2009, Rovuma River 
 
During the next few years we kept in contact and in 2014 Hermenegildo expressed a desire to study for his 
Masters of Science, in Conservation Biology, at the University of Cape Town. In 2015 he was accepted for the 
course, with myself, plus Domitilla Raimondo (SANBI) and Jonathan Timberlake (Kew), as his co-supervisors. 
However, because of our extensive knowledge of Mozambique plants, Hermenegildo spent much time at 
Buffelskloof writing up his thesis, studying plant material, and picking our brains. Buffelskloof’s Barbara 
Turpin also gave him a course in BRAHMS to help him database all his study material. 
 
In addition, we carried out two short field expeditions to Maputaland in southern Mozambique, with all his 
supervisors and his main supervisor, Prof. Timm Hoffmann (photos below). 
 

   Jan. 2015, Bilene 

 



In May 2016 Hermenegildo also organized a workshop at Buffelskloof Nature Reserve on the Red Data 
assessments of endemic plants in the Maputaland region. It was attended by botanists from Kew, Maputo, 
Pretoria and Buffelskloof (see below).  
 

 May 2016, Buffelskloof 
 
 

                                                                         
 
In 2019 Hermenegildo was accepted at Kent University, Canterbury, UK, to study for his PhD, his thesis 
entitled Testing the effectiveness of different site-based biodiversity and conservation prioritisation 
approaches in Mozambique. 
 
Hermenegildo is the current Chair of the IUCN’s Southern African Plant Specialist Group, and head’s 
Mozambique’s Red Data Assessment programme. 
 
              John Burrows, 14 August 2019 

In June 2016 Hermenegildo was awarded 

his MSc degree and we attended his 

graduation ceremony at the University 

of Cape Town (right). 

below: Hermenegildo among his plants 

in Maputaland, Mozambique 


